Rack Gives Back Corporate Grant Guidelines:

To be eligible for contributions, organizations must:

- Qualify for non-profit status under the Internal Revenue Code
- Benefit the local communities served by Rackspace
- Demonstrate sound and responsible financial policies and management

As a rule, we do not make contributions to:

- Individuals
- Organizations that practice discrimination by race, color, creed, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, age, status as a protected veteran, religion or national origin
- Projects of a political nature
- Religious organizations
- Disease-specific groups or health/medical-based causes, except under special circumstances
- Organization-based walks, runs, tournaments, skeet shoots, etc.
- Hospital or city projects, except under special circumstances
- Banquets, parties, galas or community festivals, except under special circumstances
- Special-occasion or goodwill advertising
- Loans or investments
- Merchandise or advertising promotions

*Application deadlines: March 31, June 30, September 30, and December 31*